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1/2 Mile. (All-Weather) Jbttgal-M-125K John Battaglia Memorial S. Purse S125,000 (includes S25,000 KTDF - Kentucky TB Devt Fund) FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS

Post Time: (8:14)/ 7:14/ 6:14/ 5:14

1 Goldeneyle (E 4)

Ow: David A Bernsen Lic John D Stuart Timber

B. c. 3 KEENOV 2019 Sirk

Trnr: Tim Sanchez

Mom: Street of Gold (Street Sense)

20/1 Turquoise, Black And Tan Cat Emblem, Black Cap

Switches to a high% trainer: 3rd off layoff

Sharp 4F workout (Feb-26)


21% trainer: 3rd off layoff

2021-2022 262 11% 36% -0.49

2021-2022 215 23% 50% -0.03

All Weather 37% 24% 51% -0.35

# Prime Speed Last Race

# 1 Goldeneyle 88

# 2 Rich Strike (S 0)

Ow: Red Train Racing Lic

12/5 Red, White Cirdy Y, White Blows On Sleeves, Red Cap

387 39% 39% -0.07

2020-2021 198 18% 49% -0.63

2020-2021 498 18% 49% -0.63

All Weather 196 10% 36% -0.73

# Prime Speed Last Race

11 Unleashed

20/1 Kangaroo Jack, Lago Agresti, Hedgehog

# Prime Speed Last Race

# 3 La Bella Negra (E 8)

Ow: Gary Barber

26/50 La Bella, Hot Pink Epaulets, Black Circled bb', Black Cap

# 3 La Bella Negra (E 8)

B. c. 3 La Bella Negra 2019 Sirk

Trnr: Brian Lynch

Mom: Adare Manor (Tapit)

15/1 Hot Pink, Black Epaulets, Black Circled bb', Black Cap

# Prime Speed Last Race

# Class Rating

# 1 Goldeneyle 88

# 2 Rich Strike (S 0)

# Prime Speed Last Race

# 3 La Bella Negra (E 8)
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Stolen Base (S 0)

Ow n: Three Diamonds Farm And Deuce Greathouses

Prime Power: 135.2 (1st)

B. c. 3. KEENOY 2021 33350

Sire: Oscar N. (Empire Maker) 128,000

Dam: Running Wild (Indian Charlie) 118,000

Trm: Miller Maker M (48.7-4.2-1.7)

Date: 8/23 2021 5f 9f 4f 6f 8f 6f 8f 6f 4f 6f

Jockey: 115.7 130.0 114.5 115.5 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7

Prize Money: $0

Switches to a high % trainer.

5
On Thin Ice (S 0)

Ow n: D J Stable LLC

Prime Power: 127.4 (8th)

B. c. 3. OBSMAR 2021 $210k

Sire: Practical Joke (Inoutiishcep) $50,000

Dam: Frozen Treat (Dyanoma) $10,000

Trm: Cokes Case E (50.5-11-5-11)

Date: 8/21 2021 5f 9f 4f 6f 8f 6f 8f 6f 4f 6f

Jockey: 115.7 130.0 114.5 115.5 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7

Prize Money: $0

6
Legendary Lore (S 2)

Ow n: Sandin Syndicate Stable LLC

Prime Power: 131.0 (4th)

B. c. OBSMAR 2021 $210k

Sire: Practical Joke (Inoutiishcep) $50,000

Dam: Frozen Treat (Dyanoma) $10,000

Trm: Cokes Case E (50.5-11-5-11)

Date: 8/21 2021 5f 9f 4f 6f 8f 6f 8f 6f 4f 6f

Jockey: 115.7 130.0 114.5 115.5 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7

Prize Money: $0

7
Droppin G's (E 6)

Ow n: L ava Tiemeyer Stable LLC

Prime Power: 121.1 (11th)

B. c. OBSMAR 2021 $50k

Sire: Quick Catch (Getaway) $37,500

Dam: Zoey (Hoity Toity Rate) $30,000

Trm: Antonijs Jerry (11-1-10-9)

Date: 8/21 2021 5f 9f 4f 6f 8f 6f 8f 6f 4f 6f

Jockey: 115.7 130.0 114.5 115.5 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7 115.7

Prize Money: $0

(c) 2022 Bloodstock Research Information Services www.brisnet.com This product was created with data that were supplied by and are proprietary to Equibase Company LLC. All rights reserved. Reuse of this data is expressly prohibited.
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Erase (E) 🐧
Owned by: Robert V Lapenta And Madaket Stables LLC
Sire: D半夜 (In Mineshaft) $15,000
Dam: Gabriela (Medaglia D’oro)
Bred by: Robert V Lapenta (KY)
Trainer: Cox Brad H (4 11 17-9 24)

Prime Power: 134.0 (2nd)
Life: 2022 1 1 - 0 0 $98,190 92
Fat (107) 1 0 - 1 0 56,800 67

High % trainer at 8 (Q112/82 All Weather Lea100Book1)
Best win speed is fastest among today's starters

-0.34

-0.30

-0.29

-0.25

-0.15


9

O Firecracker P (6)
Owned by: Blackwood Stables and Kyle Conte
Sire: Collected (Aldebaran) $30,000
Dam: Medina Ready (Quiet American)
Bred by: E J M Juddmonte (KY)
Trainer: Chris Cullin (1 1-3 9-1)

Prime Power: 129.1 (5th)
Life: 2022 1 1 - 0 0 $59,305 80
Fat (107) 1 0 - 0 0 56,800 80

May improve with Sinders added today

-0.13

-0.12

-0.13

-0.12

-0.13


10

Tiz the Bomb (P)
Owned by: Magdala Racing
Sire: Hit It a Bomb (War Front) $50,000
Dam: Spettifilm LLC (NY)
Bred by: Michael McGee (NY) 5 2-2 19

Prime Power: 133.7 (3rd)
Life: 2022 1 0 - 0 0 $52,700 73
Fat (107) 1 0 - 0 0 56,800 76

May improve in today's race


Bloodline (E) 🐝
Owned by: Karl Glassman And Cathi Glassman
Sire: A P Groom (A.P. Indy)
Dam: Kingsway Farm (KY)
Bred by: Jim Pennington (3rd)
Trainer: Cox Brad H (4 11 17-9 24)

Prime Power: 128.5 (7th)
Life: 2022 1 1 - 0 0 $56,393 92
Fat (112) 1 0 - 1 0 56,800 70

High % trainer at 7 (Q112/82 All Weather Lea100Book1)

-0.39

-0.31

-0.30

-0.31

-0.32


(c) Copyright 2022 Bloodstock Research Information Services www.brisnet.com This product was created with data that were supplied by and are proprietary to Equibase Company LLC. All rights reserved. Reuse of this data is expressly prohibited.
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Grale (E/P 6)
Ow.: Godolphin Ltd
20/1
Royal Blue, Royal Blue Cap
BECHEZ ADAM (P 5 0-6-5 0%)
DATE  TRK  DIST
20/22  1118  15%  42%  0-39
+JKY/E/P types  278  18%  48%  +28
+JKY/Tr L6  10  30%  40%  +28
JKY/Tr Routes  314  11%  45%  -07

+18 trainer: 90+ days away • Sharp 4F workout (Feb-26)
★ Beaten by weaker (on Turf) in last race • Has not raced for more than 3 months • Poor Speed Figures
★ Outside posts have poor win% • Poor Routes' trainer record: 7% wins 114 days

13
Amicable (P 1)
Ow.: Corinth owners
30/1
Red, Black 'o/f In Harasство, Red Cap
CANUTO THAGIO (10 11-17 8%)
DATE  TRK  DIST
20/22  1118  8%  23%  -08
Jky/P types  57  9%  30%  -06
Jky/W Tr L6  8  13%  63%  +06
Jky/Routes  117  1%  90%  +05

★ Sharp 4F workout (Feb-24)
★ Poor Speed Figures • Best Speed Rating is well below the Avg Winning Speed
★ Outside posts have poor win% • Poor Routes' trainer record: 7% wins 114 days

Winter Son (E 8)
Ow.: James K Chapman
30/1
White, Forest Green Sire, White Cap
LAGUNES GABRIEL (42 2-1-5 11%)
DATE  TRK  DIST
20/22  1118  42%  45%  -05
+Jky/Ep types  185  18%  45%  +05
Jky/W Tr L6  201  19%  48%  -15

★ Eligible to improve in 2nd start since layoff • May improve at the longer distance
★ Beaten by weaker in last race • Poor jockey win% this meet • Poor Speed Figures
★ Best Speed Rating is well below the Avg Winning Speed • Outside posts have poor win% • Poor '1st at route' trainer record: 0% wins 36 starts • Has never raced at a route distance
Track Bias Stats

AW 8.5f
Speed Bias: 46%

WtrAvgBL

Run Style:

Early Speed Late Speed

E E/P P S

+ + + +

Impact Values:

%Won: 15%

%Wins: 6%

Post Bias:

RAIL 1-3 4-7 8+

Impact Values:

Avg Win %: 8%

Race Summary

# Horse Name | ML Med Succ Days Since LP | Run Style | P T | Pace Speed | Avg Dist/Surf | Pace Speed | Avg Race Time | Best Pace | Avg Speed | Final Speed | Rcp Spd | Spd Avg | R1 R2 R3 | Mud Spd | Pedigree | Sire | AWD | AWD

8 Erase | 5/1 42. E 94 97/87 92 | 111 94 97/87 92 | 92 81 79 67 | 111.5 84 111 110 107 | 79 608 15 6.5 7.7

1 Goldeneye | 20/1 23. E 99 96/80 88 | 110 99 96/80 88 | 88 66 | 111 77 109 | 110 1603 17 7.4 7.2

5 On Thin Ice | 15/1 57. S 77 75/96 85 113 85 82/100 | 86 84 77 113.6 82 112 115 113 | 2235 15 7.0 8.5

6 Legendary Lore | 15/1 22. S 2 83 84/87 85 112 100 93/89 | 84 85 81 111.7 83 111 112 114 | 31 23 6.0 6.6

9 O P Firecracker | 12/1 42. P 6 83 85/4 84 111 87 91/85 | 87 80 84 111.2 84 111 110 112 | 335 19 7.2 7.4

2 Rich Strike | 20/1 42. S 81 82/82 81 113 90 88 89 | 88 74 81 112.1 81 111 115 112 | 48 10 7.0 7.6

7 Drippin G's | 30/1 22. ++E/P 6 81 83/82 81 | 110 84 84/85 | 83 78 76 110.5 79 111 109 109 | 60 7 6.2 6.8

11 Bloodline | 7/2 34. ++E/P 5 79 79/84 81 | 112 86 87/74 | 89 87 74 112.8 83 112 112 112 | 74 956 18 7.4 8.2

13 Amicable | 30/1 42. P 1 75 84/74 74 | 111 75 84/85 | 74 80 67 106.1 74 111 110 106 | 64 25 8.0 7.0

10 Tiz the Bomb | 5/2 28. P 1 87 83/67 73 | 116 87 83/90 | 73 96T 84T 84 | 115.9 84 116 116 113 | 33 9 7.0 7.6

3 La Bella Negra | 15/1 42. E 8 | 82 76 71 78 | 110.2 76 109 110 112 | 433 14 7.1 6.7

4 Stolen Base | 7/2 34. S | 87T 93T 83T 76T | 113.5 88 112 116 113 | 778 15 7.1 6.7

12 Grael | 20/1 91. ++E/P 6 | 75 68T 64T | 110.9 69 111 110 109 | 12 8 6.4 8.0

14 Winter Son | 30/1 10. E 9 | 68 69 70 42 | 104.5 69 108 104 104 | 70 335 19 7.2 7.6

Speed Last Race | Back Speed | Current Class | Average Last 3 | Prime Power | Early Pace | Late Pace | Last Race

92 Erase | 92 Erase | 117.2 Erase | 116.1 Tiz the Bomb | 135.2 Stolen Base | 99 Goldeneye | 91 On Thin Ice

89 Bloodline | 88 Goldeneye | 115.8 Goldeneye | 115.8 Stolen Base | 134.0 Erase | 98 La Bella Negra | 98 Rich Strike

88 Goldeneye | 88 Rich Strike | 115.5 On Thin Ice | 115.0 On Thin Ice | 133.7 Tiz the Bomb | 94 Erase | 89 Legendary Lore

88 Rich Strike | 88 Legendary Lore | 114.6 Legendary Lore | 114.3 O P Firecracker | 131.0 Legendary Lore | 91 Winter Son | 88 Stolen Base

87 Stolen Base | 87 O P Firecracker | 114.6 O P Firecracker | 114.2 Legendary Lore | 129.1 O P Firecracker | 88 Bloodline | 88 Bloodline

87 O P Firecracker | 87 Bloodline | 114.5 Rich Strike | 114.1 La Bella Negra | 128.8 La Bella Negra | 87 O P Firecracker | 87 Erase

86 On Thin Ice | 86 On Thin Ice | 113.8 Drippin G's | 114.1 Erase | 128.5 Bloodline | 87 Tiz the Bomb | 85 Drippin G's

84 Legendary Lore | 83 Drippin G's | 113.5 Tiz the Bomb | 113.8 Rich Strike | 127.4 On Thin Ice | 85 On Thin Ice | 85 O P Firecracker

83 Drippin G's | 80 Tiz the Bomb | 112.7 Bloodline | 113.5 Bloodline | 126.2 Rich Strike | 82 Rich Strike | 80 Goldeneye

82 La Bella Negra | 74 Amicable | 111.4 Amicable | 113.0 Drippin G's | 124.1 Goldeneye | 81 Stolen Base | 77 La Bella Negra

75 Grael | N A La Bella Negra | N A La Bella Negra | N A La Bella Negra | 129.1 Goldeneye | 81 Grael | 71 Grael

74 Amicable | N A Stolen Base | N A Stolen Base | N A Stolen Base | 111.5 Grael | 119.1 Amicable | 79 Legendary Lore

73 Tiz the Bomb | N A Grael | N A Grael | N A Grael | 110.4 Amicable | 116.7 Grael | 76 Drippin G's

68 Winter Son | N A Winter Son | N A Winter Son | N A Winter Son | 107.6 Winter Son | 110.5 Winter Son | 75 Amicable
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